Fruit that abounds to your account—Philippines 4:17
February 2022
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By Jon Nelms

When I travel to India, it is customary to visit as
many churches as possible each day, up to ten!
They know you have come and want to meet you.
Many mes a church, not knowing your schedule,
will gather a er sunrise and wait for you to arrive,
even if that means si ng all day, even up to 7 PM.
This is especially true of the ladies who want to
meet my wife, Nolin. Whereas a few bold men may
approach me to give and receive a smile, Nolin is
always surrounded by a crowd of ladies who follow
her every step. They touch her hair and her clothes,
they smile and talk to her as if she can
understand, and when she speaks to
them, they giggle and nod their heads
as if they understand her. I love
watching her interact with our sisters
around the world.
But there is a custom that pervades
each service, whether in a church building, a house
or under a tree. Vibrant singing always starts the
services with men or boys bea ng drums in a manner that seems physically impossible. They can
make a single tabla drum sound like a percussion
orchestra, but when they have two, oh my!

But then, the singing stops, as if someone gave a
command, and one by one men and women begin
to share their tes monies. Some speak but a minute
or two, but most will go on and on with their life’s
history. I always sit next to the translator so I can
hear their tes monies and o en video them.
The most amazing stories, to me, are from those
who were raised in idolatry and had put all their
faith in the gods and goddesses someone had
carved out by hand, only to ﬁnd they do not answer
their prayers because they cannot hear them. When
they ﬁnally realize that they have been
praying to wood or stone, but that
there is a God who made the wood
and made the stone, and in fact, made
them in His image; the disavow the
god made in their own and give their
lives to the Son of God.
Usually these people will suﬀer abandonment from
their family, the loss of employment and event
bea ngs or death. S ll, they will not turn their backs
on their new Lord. Many mes, such converts eventually become preachers and church planters. Here
is the tes mony of three such men.

gan to share his testimony, of how his god, the Lord

Jesus, had forgiven him of all his sins. His spirit
seemed so free and their was joy on his face and in
his words. That evening, listening to the preaching, I
realized that I too was a born sinner and worshipping
manmade objects, and that I needed a savior who
could forgive me, and to whom I could devote the rest
of my life. That evening I gave my heart to the Lord
Jesus , confessed my sins and received Christ as my
savior.
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I was raised in a Hindu family; my parents were
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would take the idols of the goddesses with me and

Pujas are religious ceremonies
performed to show
devotion and obedience to a god or
goddess.

would call on their names in times of need. My par-

A

very religious, worshipping three different gods and
goddesses. I faithfully visited the temples of our gods
and performed the pujas regularly. Wherever I went I

ents would also take me to several religious priest

who were involved in witchcraft, with the intention
that their incantations would prevent any other witch
doctor from casting a spell on me. This was my life.
Soon, after my school studies, I took up work on a
farm and would spend all my wages with my friends.
One Saturday as usual, soon after collecting my
wages, I invited my friends and set out to go to see a
movie, but then I met up with one person who also
worked at the farm, who asked me, “Why do you
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Small, family
idols are constant
worldwide in idolatrous cultures. Recall
that when Jacob left
Laban, his father-inlaw, Laban discovered his family gods (called teraphims) were missing. He pursued Jacob for days to
recover them. They were so important to his family
that Jacob agreed that if anyone in his entourage had
taken them, that person would be killed. Jacob did
not know that Rachel was the culprit, and fortunately,
she was not discovered.
These are four Syro-Hi te terraco a teraphims from the me period and loca on of Laban's home in
Ur of Chaldea .

want to waste all your wages in worldly pleasures.

A

Why don’t you come with me to a Christian gather-

The witch doctor has three primary purposes:
· Heal their client.
· Determine the cause of sickness (such as being
the result of a spell cast on their client).
· Overcome such a spell if they are more powerful
than the one who imposed the spell.

ing?” This was new to me, but somewhat appealing,
so I reluctantly went with him and was pleased to
hear the gospel songs. Their words touched me and
the way people rejoiced as they sang, shook me. I
had long seen worshippers pray in fear as they
bowed or even laid themselves prostrate before an
idol, but I had never seen joyous worship.

Later after much singing, a man stood up and be-
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They may also reverse the spell by sending it back
to the person who paid for it in the first place.
In such societies, the best way to harm an enemy,
take revenge, or steal a spouse is by spells. Thus,
witchdoctors are seen as powerful forces in a community and are paid well for their services.
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I grew up in a Hindu

family, and both of my parents worshiped five different gods and goddesses.
Apart from our family gods
and village gods, I was
taught to adore (worship)
all the idols made by

men's hands.
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As I grew up, during
one of our festivals
called Ganeshethurthi, my
dad would take me to a
marketplace to buy an image of this god called
Ganesh, an elephant god.
Artisans carve this idol out of clay. Many Hindus fetch

it from the market and worship it for three to four
days, then throw it in the pond, with great festivity.
I returned home after casting this idol into the
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Like many Hindu gods, Ganesh is also worshiped
in Buddhism, where he is considered the god of merchants. Therefore, most SE Asian shops will have an
idol of Ganesh. They wash, burn incense, and offer
food and water to appease him and earn his blessings on their business. Ganesh is the son of Shiva
and Parvati.
In Hinduism, he is the god of beginnings and the patron of scholars, scribes, authors, and bankers. Moreover, he is believed to have the power to remove obstacles.
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pond one night, and I could not sleep. I wondered

This is a ten-day celebration of the arrival of Lord
Ganesh with his mother, the goddess Parvati, from
the sacred area Mount Kailash, near the border of
from clay and then threw it in the pond. For one
Tibet, India, and China. Its melted snow flows into
whole year, this question bothered me. I also tried
four of the largest rivers in Asia, including the sacred
different gods and goddesses, but none of them gave rivers of the Indus and headwaters of the Ganges.
This mountain is the home of their god Shiva. Jains
me any specific reason why I should worship them.
believe their founder was enlightened there, and Buddhists believe it to be the navel of the universe. (see
Slowly I began to drift into Atheism when I heard a
photo above)
preacher on the radio calling people to come to
A
:
Christ. "Come unto me, all who labor," he said, quotwhy I adored and worshiped an elephant god made

ing the words of the Son of God. This sermon turned
me upside down, and I understood the gospel of salvation through that message. I had never heard such
words nor heard of the Son of God. So I wrote to
them asking for more information they sent. Later, an
evangelist was sent to my house, counseled me, and

led me to trust Jesus as my Savior and redeemer.

The images of Ganesh, made annually for the celebration, range from less than an inch in height for an
individual to seventy feet in height for a community.
On the final night of the celebration, they are cast into
the water so Ganesh can return to his father and
mother. This erosion of the clay idol symbolizes the
cycle of life. Hindus believe that as it dissolves in the
water, so too do any obstacles hindering the family.
Millions of these idols are made, purchased, worshipped, and cast into the water each year.

ing, one man stood up and shared his testimony

about how the Lord Jesus saved him from idol worship and sin. Then another man stood up and
preached the gospel based on how the sin entered
into this world through the first man, Adam. Then he
went on to show how God the Father sent His son
Jesus Christ to take away the sins of all humanity.
I went home that night without making any decision, but someone gave me a Gospel of John before
I left. So I read it on my way back home. Then I re-

read it before going to bed, and the next day, I felt
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I was born to Hindu parents who were strong dev-

inwardly compelled to read the first chapter, John 1.
Then the scriptures opened my eyes, and it made
sense as to who Jesus Christ was and why He had

otees of "Krishna," plus they would consult all kinds

come down to this earth. So that day, I walked back

of witch doctors and black magicians. My mom's duty

to the gospel meeting place where one pastor coun-

in our home was to light the lamp near the picture of

seled me and led me to confess my sins and accept

our god before my dad could offer puja.

Jesus as my Lord and Savior.

Once I walked with him to school, he stopped at a

I

roadside temple and bowed thrice before the idol enshrined in it. I could not understand my dad's reason
for worshipping in this way. But, when I insisted on
knowing, he told me that the more we perform the
acts of a devotee, the more these gods will bless us.
So, out of curiosity, I followed my parents to the temples and repeated all they would do.
As I grew up, I began to sense emptiness in my
heart and felt that my devotion to my family gods and

goddess would not fetch me any good. So I turned to
read books written by famous Hindu scholars, but
still, I could not find satisfaction in my soul.
Then one evening, I heard a group of people singing Christian songs under a pandal, which prompted
me to sneak in and observe them. To my amazement, I found a big crowd of people singing with joy
through their smiles, and I could see so much confidence in their worship. I wondered who this god is

that inspires such worship and joy. Later that even-
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He is the god of protec on, compassion, tenderness,
and love and is considered one of Hinduism's main gods.
His worship began in the me of Solomon and is o en
seen as a god-child, an infant, a young boy playing the
ﬂute, a divine lover, and the supreme being. Jains and
Buddhists also worship him.
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Ligh ng a lamp before the image or picture of a god
or goddess causes the darkness to ﬂee. That darkness
symbolizes the darkness in the devotee's hearts, allowing them to have more pure
worship.
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A temple can be monumental or barely bigger than a shoebox. It is a structure that holds
an idol or idols. More than half of India's temples are
roadside, meaning they are on the sidewalk where pedestrians can stop to bow or give a coin or other item of
worship, and are being destroyed as roads are widened.

In Conclusion:
We hope you enjoy and benefit from these
Great Commission Reports. It is my desire to
provide you with accountability for the funds you
give and to help you get to know our men and
their circumstances better. I encourage you to
share these with friends who may not know
about our ministry and encourage them to learn
from the stories we tell.
Please share with them our need to have an
army of families who give as often as they want
and as much as they want, to help fund the ministries of these men, who for the most part, are
serving in lands where missionaries are not allowed to enter.
Keep in mind that all the men you read about
have been trained for ministry, started new
house churches, and trained men to take over.
They are not waiting for support to serve; to the
contrary, they serve without any assistance at
all.
The only part we have to play in their conversion is prayer and support. Last year, only 3.4%
of the support given for outreach was designated
for the Great Commission Fund, yet so much
was accomplished by the men supported
through it. I hope to increase that percentage increased to 8% in 2022.
The next G
C
R
will
come as part of the First Quarter 2022 P R
.

